
Yorkhill & Kelvingrove Community Council 

Cleansing Sub-committee August – September 2019 

The cleansing Sub had not convened since the last meeting. This was due to illness and availability of 

members. 

We have completed the Cleansing Survey which indicates that most people think that the City of 

Glasgow in whole is unsatisfactory as regards cleansing. 

We had a number of complaints regarding green bins not being serviced by a duration of 2-7 weeks , 

this was reported to GCC Councillors & CE , the following reply was received. GCC did empty some of 

the bins in Yorkhill St & Bishops Gate very promptly; I have had no further feedback about the rest 

yet. The other outstanding one was due to access as somebody had decided to park in St Vincent 

lane, blocking access for service vehicles. 

“ There are a number of factors at present which are adding to a backlog for cleansing operatives ie 

new routes in place across the west, some servicing days have changed for some areas and then 

there’s resource numbers/ vehicle issues also. All of which are being monitored and staff are 

working on solutions to minimise disruptions in the pockets which we’re seeing now. After the 

bedding period of some of these things should go back to normal.” 

We had recent reports of bins overflowing in the back courts at Arthur/Blackie Street and 109 -115 

Haugh Road. There were also bins that were removed by cleansing and returned later that day, there 

is no need for this as the depot is just up the road. We have also had previous reports of this 

occurring and ask that this practice be ceased. When removing the 4 bins, the rest of the bins were 

not serviced until later on that day. 

I have been monitoring our collections and at the time of writing this (Tuesday 17th), our green bins 

have not been emptied since Thursday 6th Sept, 10 days. The grey recycling bins were last emptied 

on the 29th of August. How long will it take for this backlog to clear and services return to an 

acceptable level. I have also asked the CE team to issue a calendar for collections as the current one 

on the GCC website show weekly collections. 

There was also a report from Derby St regarding commercial bins, this was reported to GCC 

Councillors & Community Engagement. The current waste contractors had been replaced and there 

were double the number of bins leading to a situation where nobody could get access due to 2 sets 

of commercial bins.  

We have also noted that some the new street bins are overflowing before the weekend begins and 

have asked that these be emptied on a Friday. Also that the bins be monitored further in the future 

to ensure the right frequency of collection is achieved. 

Neil McPherson 
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